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ment the products of the held,
farm and orchards have increased
and new markets opened up at
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home and abroad. So well is this
department now understood and
appreciated, that it is very ques- -
tionable whether there is to be 4.
I GREAT CLEARANCE SALE Of SEA
4?
SONABLE SUMMER MERCHANDISE.
found in all this broad land a sin-
gle, individual with sufficient
temerity as to even hint at a sug-
gestion of its abrogation. Yet a
department of mines and mining
in its benefits would exceed in ex-
tent that of agriculture.
The industry of American min-
ing is now so vast and varied and
each and every year increasing so
.
-
-
- -
We are overstocked, on a great many light weight
Summer Dry Goods, and we do not want to wait till
alter the Season is over before we start our Clearance
t Sale, but we want to give our Customers the benefit of
a lot of very choice Goods, now at exactly Eastern Cost
rapidly, and so much depends on
its being held clean and clear!
from all entangling combinations
and alliancies, that the immedi- -
ate establishment of an independ-- j
ent department of mines and min- -
ing with a secretary who shall be'
a member of the president's cabi- -'
net. is absolutely imperative.
Statistics as they are now gath- -
ered on the production of metals
throughout the United States,
j and just at a time when the goods are NEEDED.
ri(e Cutting in very day Merchandise.
Printed Lawns, regular 7c iroods. now 4c
Nice Calicos for Waists, Wrappers, etc 4c
1are gathered by the chief of the
division of statistics of the geo-
logical survey, excepting gold
and silver, and these two metals
are reported on by the officials of
Good quality Percales, regular 10c and 1214c
tfoods, now 81ic
Fine quality .Batiste, Dimities, Zephyr (xinir-ham- s,
former prices '2xc and 15c, all at . . . .Sc
A lot of Apron Check Ginghams 5c
White Goods, in nice quality, from 5c up.
Í
h
I
I
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the mint, which, in the nature of
Annual Session.
The lit" tli annual session of the
International Mining Congress
will convene in the city of Butte,
Montana, at 10 otclock a. 111.,
Monda', Sept. 1st 1902 and con-
tinue to the 5th inclusive.
In connection with the official
call is the following:
The great success and inlluen-tia- l
effect of the four proceeding
asseinhlies, together with the
wonderful expansion of the min-
ing industry during the years
18'iS, 1S)M, VHM and 1'JOl, and
the speaial importance of the sub-
jects to be discussed and passed
upon will, beyond all question,
bring together a large delegation
of earnest, well-informe- d, think-
ing men, insuring for the con-
gress a most instructive and suc-
cessful session.
The object of the congress is
to encourage the growth and
thorough (fevelopmcnt of éach
and every state and territory rep-resente- d;
to work in harmony for
such national legislation as is
calculated to promote the inter-
ests of the people of the nation;
increase reciprocal trade between
the states and territories, to dis-
cuss matters of special interest,
and to formulate and decide upon
plans which will bring about
desired results, in the advance-
ment of the mining industry and
kindred interests.
Of the 1,500,000,000 consumers
of the world, 825. 000,000, or more
than one half of the total, 1,500,
000,000, are mainly in countries
resting upon and directly opposite
our Pacific sea ports, and in de-
veloping American interests in
home and foreign markets, it is
in the festering and maintaining
of the higher advancment of our
mining industry, and the encour-agein- g
of individual enterprise,
that we will secure the power
that wilr most easily, naturally
and permanently build up our
home and foreign trade, secure
general prosperity and happiness
among all classes of people, and
lay a firm foundation for the suc-
cess of present and future gener-
ations.
We have a territory of bound-
less resources and advantageous
geographical position. These
are 'nut the materials of success.
Success itself is ,im individual
qiialit v.
The stablishment of the agri.
cultural department in ISS'i was
t he crea tioil of a beacon light to
the farmer. Through the well
organized efforts of this depart
1
4? Price Cutting In Boys & Youths' Clothing.
WE have too many Boys and Youths' Suits and,
? as we want to inve every hov a chance to ret a
Summer Suit, we have cut these prices just in two,
0 and you can et a Suit for vottr Bov tor a ineat í
these Goods have ever been sold IH deal less tlian
things, are not, and cannot be a
collection of facts covering the
actual production of gold and
silver.
The mining bureau has always
been added as a fifth wheel to
some-overcrowde- d bureau, or else
combined with a department
whose interests were not, are not.
and never will be allied to those
of the mining industry, the nat-
ural consequence being that but
little attention has been, or will
be. paid to mining matters.
The national government has
squandered millions of money and
untold energy through the separ-
ation of its scientific bureaus, and
I here before.
100 PRS. OF LADIES SLIPPERS AT i
S1.00APR. SOME OF THESE SOLD
AS HIGH AS S2.50.
We have 100 Corsets we offer
at 50c on the dollar.
4?
Every Corset and Corset Waist for children
the consequent duplication of re-
sults. Similarly each state and
territory is now working out its
own salvation or disruption in he
matter of mine administration,
.1 111 j 1 i
lust exactly ONE-HAL- F PR CE. and a iÍ 5 reat mnnvrire the verv latent Militnrv S4li:me i
Oi... .: .i-- i. TiV. ..i. r 1 " : 7oiiaim r 1 out vorseis. --waimosi wnony wunoui reierence
WP HAVi- - N0T SPACE ENOUGH TOvv
- QUOTE ALL OUR GOODS INCLUDED
IN THIS SALE, BUT THIS IS . I
(joiiiLr to be the most remarkable 1
to what has already been accom-
plished in other states grappling
with the same problems. lOach
state and territory has its own
local field, but then" are general
questions, and many of them,
which absolutely must be worked BARGAIN EVENT
We have ever inaugurated. We are bound to unload,out by combined efforts, which
only can be attained in justice
and equity to all, under the direc-
tion of a central authority such as
5f '
and 111. order to do it quickly and successfully we
make this Price Cutting sale the threat Lever I
is desired bv establishing a feder-- 1
White Oaks Eagle
suits, its benefits will be immeas
urable.
JOHN Y. HEWITT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
Special rates will be given for
Fifth Annual Session. i workings of some of the most
.
'celebrated mines of the country,
al department of mines and min- -
which will prove interesting to
in J all visitors, especially the scien- -
Iiy systematic exploration oí j
mountains, vast bodies of mineral j T. rntl(,rp w;il he in no sense
the occasion, and all delegates
and visitors are assured of ample
accomodations, and a most cor
will be brought to light, which
otherwise will remain unknown.
partisan, the originators recog-
nizing the same high patriotism
..11 A mnnV-iti- c ht1 í 0r n tr P 1 1 toCareful geological investigation
, 111! an iiiuvi i) uviiv'ii-f- ,
The Best is the Cheapest."
Not how cheap, but how good,
is the question.
The TWICE-A-WKK- K kepúbuc is
not as cheap as are some so-call- ed
newspapers. But it is as cheap
as it is possible to sell a first-cla- ss
newspaper. It prints all the news
that is worth printing. If you
dial welcome by the citizens of
Butte and state of Montana.
Governors of all states and
territories, all friendly nations,
mayors of cities and towns, min-
ing exchanges, chambers of com-
merce, boards of trade, real estate
exchanges and all commercial,
trade and labor organizations,
will direct the path ol the untir- - bc imbuC(1 with an equal ioyatj
ing prospector, save a vast amount hcr country ;ind jts best
of money and labor, now devoted jncrests
to useless ends leading only to It is therefore urged that all
heart sores and . disappointments, scientistSf metallurgists, practical
and increase the extent of valua-- j minin m manufacturers of
ble discoveries, and developments mning machinery and all others
to a marked degree. intcrested in advancing the well- -
Few, if any, of our state sur-- 1, fare Gf the minintr industry, will
are urged to appoint representa-
tive delegates at an early date,
sending their names and postoflfice
address of each delegate without
read it all the year round, you are
posted on all the important and
interesting affairs of the world.
It is the best and most reliable
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and those should bc
the distinguishing traits of the
newspaper that is designed to le
- '- ij
veys are complete in any sense of attend and participate in the
the woid. The amount ol nccces- - deliberations ot this, tne nun delay to the secretary.
Representation is as follows:
Governors of states and terri-
tories, 30 delegates each.
Mayors of cities and towns,
sary reconnoisance has been large,
while thé appropriation for all
geological work has often been
quite meager; hence the first prob-
lem which the geological sur
annual session of the Internation-
al Mining Congress, and by their
presence and advice make the
proceedings oHhis coming assem-
bly of so interesting and educa-
tional a character as to command
favorable consideration through-
out the civilized world.
' five delegates each, and one addi
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, $1 a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive your sut-scripti- on,
or you may mail i-
ndirect to Tiik Republic,
St. Louis, Mo.
veys have had to solve has been tional for each 10,000 population
or fraction thereof.
Each mining bureau, live dele- -
to make the best showing trom
the smallest outlay of money;
naturally, therefore, the geolgi- - gates.It is not the object of this con
livecal side had the precedence, while (rr, to confine its consideration Each exchange,mining
.
...it?
mining and metallurgy have suf- - ()f subjects to that of mining for delegates.
of commerce,chair herEachfered, and received only the crumbs gold and silver and their by-pr- o-
Tlie Petosj iiive delegates.
i Each real estate exchange, five
Valley lines.
delegates.
Each board of trade, five dele-
gates.
Each miners' union, five dele-
gates.
Each trade and labor assembly,
five delegates.
And ail other commercial and
business organizations, five dele
lrom the appropriation loal. Al- - ducts, but also that ot copper,
though intimately related, the ir0n, coal marble, stone, the vari-geologi- cal
and mining bent of ÜUS fire cays, asphaltutn and all
mind are distinctive endowments, kindred interests in the mineral
and while they may he combined, an( metallic classes,
such a combination is usually con- - j q'0 secure 1 etter recognition of
spicuous through its absence, and tjie mining industry by the na-th- e
attempt to combine the two1 tional government,
undera single head has often j To bring about needed changes
proved destructive. . A geological n tjie federal milling laws,
survey is to a mining department q cultivate acquaintance, fra-a- s
a prospector to a miner-fir- st ternal feeling and hearty
but the very law of con-- j ation among the various mining,
sanguinity forbids their marriage. manufacturing, transportation,
In the mad rush of these com- - commercial and labor bodies rep-merci- al
days, it is well to think resented.
of, and kindly remember the To exchange practical ideas
prospector and miner. We will covering the various phases of
need their manhood asan inspir-jth- c mining business; an interest
ation to give the best of their
'
embracing every branch of the
for The Stockman Greatest
stock raisin"; country in
the world, with a direct
transportation route
above the southern quar-
antine line to and from
all markets and the
great pasture lands of
the west and northwest.
or The Homeseeker Cheap
farming and grazing
lands in the Pandhandle
gates.
Governors of states and territo-
ries, members of the United States
congress and nts of this
congress, are ex-offic- io delegates,
with all privileges of delegates
lives for our country, and if we j mining industry, and especially
to take under advisment the im- -have it, it will never be said of
except those of voting.
The local executive committee
of Butte, the greatest mining and
smelting camp on earth, with its
hundreds of miles of underground
workings, has outlined a special
program and will be prepared,
not only to delight all visitors
with the opportunity to investi-
gate with comfort and pleasure
this nation "That the ocean was portante of the creation by the
dug for its grave, or the winds
woven for its winding sheet, the
the practical working of the great
est mines in the mineral world,
with all classes of mining ma
congress of the United States of
a department tobe known as the
Department of Mines and Mining,
thus securing a cabinet officer
that represents an interest more
essentially and intensely Ameri-
can than that of any other that
falls under the legislative power
of the government.
Proposals are invited of subjects
and papers on mines, mining,
milling, smelting, mining ma-
chinery and all kindred topics to
be embraced in a program now
chinery, in full operation in the
forest for its coffin, or the moun-
tains reared for its monument."
During the session of the con-gre- ss
there will be a most attract-iv- e
and educational display of
the commercial and scientific
minerals of the state of Montana,
in which adjoining states and
territories are urged '..to partici-
pate. There will be no charge
for space, and every facility will
of Texas. Lands under
irrigation in the Pecos
Valley of New Mexico,
producing the finest fruit,
melons, alfalfa, celery,
garden produce etc.,
etc. Business .oppor-
tunities of all kinds in a
new and prosperous
country.
for The llealthseeker A
climate already famous
for its health producing
qualities. Altitude not
too high, air pure and
dry, temperature even
with noextremes of heat
or cold.
And the pleasure seeker
various mills and smelters in and
around the city of Butte, but
from what they see and hear,
learn a lesson never to be forgot-
ten as to the importance and ac-
tual value of the mining industry,
and what its present and greater
success means to the welfare and
happiness of the people of this
great nation.- -
be afforded, and every courtesy
extended, to such states and ter-- '; being prepared, and on adjourn
ritories as are present with exhib-- 1 ment of the congress to be pub
its to display and advertise their lished with its proceedings in
book form.
The 'influence of this coming
session of the congress, surround-
ed as it will be by a multitude of
problems that call for alj the wis-
dom and experience that can be
brought to bear for their solution,
mineral resources as they may
desire.
The Montana State School of
Mines is taking a most active
interest in the mineral display,
;nd in connection therewith will
have on exhibition under the
The Commoner's regular sub-
scription price is S1.00 per year.
We have arranged with Mr. Bryan
whereby we can furnish his pa-
per and White Oaks Eaoi.e to- -
will find something to
see and something todo.
Write for information.
AVERY TURNER, DON A. SWEET,
General Manager. Traffic Manager,
Amarilla, Texa.
will be potential, and to thosi harge l'rol. N. K. Leonard,
gether for one year for $2.00.
j The regular subscriptions price
of the two papers when subscrib-
ed for separately is $2.50,
president oí the School of Mines, participating in its deliberations.
sume rare models covering the or availing themselves ol its re- -
White Oaks Eagle 3
J. E. Wharton.
Attorney-- it Law,
S. M. Wharton.
Editor and Prop, Eapje. DOWN DOWN DOWN
WE CARRY A
--wwCOMPLETE LINE Of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHARTON BROS.,
Mines and Mineral Lands for sale. Also
Farms aud Ranches. If you have anything tofell, list it with us. If you want to bay a Mine,
Mining Prospect, a Farm or Ranch we can ac-
commodate you. Titles investigated and patents
obtained. Assessments for non-residen- ts.
POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N. M.
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WE set the prices
down. We should
merit your trade.S. A. JVeid oo
z
o
!
z
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
Kktimatks Furnished on Stone and
Drii-kwor- and Plastering. -
try us
S.M.WicietK?
Lime and Cement
RELIABLE ASSAYS
I DOWN DOWN DOWN
; jsaves
FKOn PARSONS
Heular Correspondcm-v- .
A very sad accident occured at
the home of Luther Jennings last
Thursday evening. His little
boy carelessly threw a percussion
cap into the heater, and in the
evening Mrs. Jennings had a fire
started in the stove, and was
warming her little baby's feet,
with the stove door open, when
the cap exploded, stunning Mrs.
Jennings and the baby, several
pieces of the cap penetrating the
baby's feet. The injured baby
was immediately taken to Capi-
tán where medical treatment
could be secured.
A letter fram the parties who
left two weeks ago for the Palo-
mas Hot Springs states that they
have arrived at the springs, but
as there are no accommodations,
not even comfortable camping
grounds, the' are going to the
(tila Hot Springs. It's a pity
those springs are not kept in good
condition, if they possess the
medical qualities accredited to
them.
Mrs. Uyrd, who was taken
dangerously ill at Carrizozo on
her way home from El Paso, has
been brought home and is slowly
convalescing.
S. S. Doak's family will arrive
tomorrow and spend the summer
here.
Gold $ .50 Hold and Silver $ .75
Lead 50 Gold, Silver, Copper 1 .50
Samples bp Mail reoeive prompt. Attention.
Gold and Silver, Refined and Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
I429-I6t- h St. Denver, Colo.
Continental Mowers, Granger
Rakes. Ideal & Samson Wind-
mills, Alamo Gasoline Engines,
Ideal Freezers, k..
And Everything in and out
HOTEL-ZEIGE- R,
r.L PRSO. TEXRS.
European Plan.
Buffet and
.... Restaurant.
!of Season at
A Thirty Acre Chicken Ranch.
A chicken ranch has been estab-
lished near Las Vegas. The
ranch site covers thirty acres.
The enterprise was started by D.
J. Osborne of Las Vegas and is
the greatest ranch of the kind in
the southwest. The Roswell
Record describes it as follows:
The chicken house proper is
700 feet long with metal roof and
many large glass windows.
Fourteen chicken pens run in
front of the building, each being
fenced from the other. The in-
terior of the building is also di-
vided into fourteen separate com-
partments. Each chicken yard is
planted with fruit trees and small
fruit. There are 2,100 chickens
on the ranch, most White, Brown
and Buff Leghorns, Buff, Barred
and White Plymouth Rocks,
White, Golden and Silver Laced
Wyandottes, Silver Spangled
Hamburg's and Black Minorcas.
The pens are so arranged that
food can be distributed, water
can be supplied and the eggs
gathere 1 from woven wire bas-
kets and dropping boards can be
cleaned without the atteiulent
going into the pens, the work
being done automatically.
-
-
Notice Of Suit
In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Lincoln.
Sakv H.AKIU nc, PlaiiitilT ) No i;t7t.
(i KANT II ,l!l)li. litf(HlMlt IVlVolV.e.
The above dnamed defendant is
hereby notified that a suit has
been brought against him in the
above named Court by said plain-
tiff, in which she asks for a di-
vorce from the bonds of matri-
mony now existing between plaint-
iff and defendant, because of de-
fendant's confinement in the State
Penitentiary of Missouri, for cus-
tody of her two children and for
other relief.
Defendant is further notified
that unless he shall enter nis ap-
pearance in the said cause on or
before the 26 day of July, A. D.
1902, judgment and decree will
be entered against him in said
cause by default.
Plaintiff's Attorney is J. E.
Wharton, whose Post Office ad-
dress is White Oaks, New Mexico.
John E. Griffith,
Clerk.
Krakauer, Zork & Moye's,
EL PASO, TEXAS, dnd (I HI) HI) f EX.
PAUL MAYER
Livery, Feed and
Sale Stable.
Good Stock and Rigs.
.
White Oaks Avenue.
Hotel Baxter
Has the very best of accom-
modations to be found in thisInternational Stock Food.
j The jroat stock remedy, For
sale bv M. ('.. Paden, White Oaks,
N. M."--- tf section of New Mexico. . .
Come and see us.
(f q
f. M. Lund, Prop'r.Str 1
S. M. PARKER.ALL WOMEN
Notary Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil
Company - - -
Wine of Cardui is the guardian
oí a woman's health and happi-
ness from youth to old age. It
helps her safely into womanhood.
It sustains her during the trials
of pregnancy, childbirth and
motherhood, making labor easy
and preventing flooding and mis-
carriage. It gently leads her
through the dangerous period
known as the change of life.
The Turkey Creek mine will
closedown in a few days to await
the arrival of machinery, and they
will direct their whole efforts to
developing another piece of min- -
ing property.
The snow here on the 18th and
l'Hh ult. didn't seem to do any
damage whatever. An excellent
rain fell again Monday.
J. M. Rice has gone to Chicago,
taking with him this time some
of his family and Floyd Parsons.
(ireen (ireer will start next!
week with his family to Hot
Springs.
Luther Skinner is planting
"spuds" at the Turkey Creek
mine this week for the miners.
Mr. Skinner says he has a con-
tract of "bossing" a gang of men
getting out poles for Win. Bourne,
who has the contract of putting
up the telephone line from here
to Carrizozo.
The Santa IV Railroad Com-
pany will build a $150,000 hotel
at the brink of the Grand Canon.
Arizona. Charles F. Wittlesey,
architect for the company, has
been instructed to draw plans for
a 100 room building, combining
the architectural fea tufes of the
Rhine castle and the French
chateaux. The hotel will be
built on the 20 acre grant secured
by the Santa Fe from the Fniteil
States. The grant is at the head
of the 1 iright Angel trail. The
hotel will have it own electric
light and water plant. A pump-
ing station is to be established
on one oí the nearbvMreams.
U7IUE"CARDUI
ALAM0G0RD0, N. M.
'''
tk
cures leucorrhoea, falling of the
womb, and menstrual irregularity
in every form. It is valuable, in
every trying period of a woman's
life. Tt reinforces the nervous
system, acts directly on the geni-
tal organs and is the finest tonic
for women known. Ask your
druggist for a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui.
for d&fetanfc,
Change Of Schedule.
Alamogordo And Sacramento Houn-tai- n
Railway.
lCflective June 2nd, first class
passenger train will leave Alamo-gonl- o
at S:00 a. m., arriving1 at
Clotidcroft 10:50 a. in., daily.
Return train leaves Cloudcroft
5:30 j. in., arriving Alaniogordo
S:00 j.. in.
Passengers lor these trains can
take hreakfast at Alauiojiordo
and live oVhvk dinner at Cloud-erol'- t.
A. X. IJkoyvn,
C. P. A., K. P. R. I. Route.
Batesville, Ala.. July 11, 1900.
I am nsing Wine of Cardui and Tbed-ford- 's
Black-Draup- ht and I feel like a
different woman already. Several la-
dies here keep the medicines in their
homes all the time. I have three girls
and they are using it with me.
Mrs. KATE HKOW'DKK.
Cur advii'F and lltpratnr. adrireM, kIvIiik
y ii i )t on i h. "The I.Hilien' Ailviwiry IteparU
incut", 'Dip rlmttsnooga Metiiclne J 'oinimny,
ClmtlnnooKH, Temí.
ELY'S CREAM BALM la a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It la quickly absorbed, fin
cents at Druewists or by mail ; samples 10c by mall.
fcLY UHOT1IEHS, 66 Warren St., New York City.
White Oaks Eagle4
White Oaks Eagle.
if there is any probability that
they would send a Pennsylvania
gangster to represent them in
the Senate they are manifestly
unlit to govern themselves.
Philadelphia North American. Stock farm
Mm bhKntered ut I'oototlice, White Oaks, N
SBCOiid-rlaH- f mail matter.
for .SileWtiarton, May & Co., Pub's and Propr's.S. M. Wharton, '. Editor.
Silas K. May, HiiBineiw Maunder.
Horal From Harconi.
One of those stories which mor-
alists delight to recall has ap-
peared in connection with the
Marconi telegraph. The inci-
dent is printed in the Utica Ob-
server to illustrate a failing which
seems to be as old as .humanity.
The Umbria's sister-shi- p, the
Etruria, it will be remembered,
Official Paper Lincoln County.
Thursdays. . . , $1.50 ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6miles below Dowlins mill, 8
miles above Coe's orchard,
560 acres, 300 acres under
lb
lost her screw in mid-ocea- n last
winter. An hour before, the
Marconi telegraph operators on
THURSDAY JUNE 5, 1902.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for sheriff of Lincoln
County, subject to the action of
the democratic convention.
John W. Owijn.
fence and ditch, and in cultiva-
tion; miles on the creek;
two adobe houses. Good
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to léase, receiving the .
rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken off the
hands of the renter.
two ships were in communication.
However, when the accident oc-
curred every effort of the opera-
tor on the Utruria to catch the
attention of the other on the Um-
bría failed, as the man had gone
below, thinking everything was
running smoothly.
What happened? Instead of
the Umbria towing the Etruria
back to Halifax, which would
have been done with little expense
had communication been secured,
Thereby announce myself as a
candidate for Probate Clerk of
Lincoln County, subject to the
action of the Democratic Conven-
tion.
Lksuk Ku.is.
Inquire oí or Write
Wharton Bros
the screwless ship was picked up
as salvage worth $350,000 to the
towboat which found her. The
passengers were taken to the WHITE OAKS, N. M.
Azores, thus causing an incon
Rough On New Mexico.
New Mexico as a Territory has
always been a political garbage
dump. Most of her appointed
officials have been politicians
whose services to the winning
party or influential members were
of such a character that it was
not deemed advisable to call pub-
lic attention to them by giving
them place in Washington. Once
in a while a decent man has been
sent to New Mexico in an official
capacity, but very few of that
sort have remained, there after
the expiration of their terms, or,
if they remained, have been able
to exert any influence in the
political affairs of the Territory.
Some advocates the admission
venience the monetary value of
which can hardly be estimated.
All because the operator on the
Umbria did not do his duty and
remain with his Marconi instru-
ment. Carelessness, misjudg-men- t
or desertion-ca- ll it what
you will-t- he result was the same.
An hour's longer time near his
instrument would have saved
monev and time. That the
field, but in the devotion to duty
which commemorates the courage
of those who fought for thir con-
victions.
Patriotism has another form.
Just as the volunteer of former
years felt called upon to advance
in defense of his principles, so
the present generation has the
work of saving the country from
the inroads of selfish men. The
purification of politics, the up-
building of the city and State
and the reformation of evil con
In nemory of Duties Well Done.
Iu his speech at Arlington Cem-
etery yesterday President Roose-
velt directed attention to the fact
that this country is averse to in-
creasing the number of national
holidays. The cheapening effect
of numerous holidays is realized
by those who would keep alive
the memory of important events.
The European custom of frequent
observances will never be adopt-
ed here.
The three national memorial
days-Thanksgiv- ing, July Fourth
amount of money was so large
emphasizes the negligence of the
man.
Yet the same thing occurs in
every walk of life. The youth
who is continuallv finding the
short way out of work may not ditions are duties which the soldi-
er-citizen cannot neglect withhave such responsibilities attach
ing to his position, but too often out lowering the standards made
by the wearers of the blue and
and Decoration Day -- have not
lost their significance to the aver-
age American. The memory of
the blessings received ' each fall,
the birth of the nation is recalled
of New Mexico to full member-
ship in the Union argue that
Statehood would bring about an
improvement in the personnel of
the local government by shutting
off the influx of Eastern political
rubbish. They think the State
of New Mexico could put up the
notice "Deposit no garbage here"
and compel respect for it. Pos-
sibly she could, but the Pennsyl-
vania machine evidently docs not
tnink so, for Quay, Penrose and
the rest of the gang are urging
the admission of New Mexico in
order that "Hull" Andrews may
be rewarded for his services to
the machine with one of the new- -
he slights the simplest duty which
confronts him. The few minutes
of extra exertion are a margin
which he passes.
Seeking his own comfort, the
slipshod worker permits tickle
chance to safeguard his future.
Sometimes good fortune prevents
discovery, but the energies dissi- -
each natal day, while the sacri-
fices and work of the soldiers are
brought to mind at the close of
each may.
In the accounts of yesterday's
celebrations the most cynical will
pated in escaping a performance n()t umicause for discouragement,
of duty bring ultimate humilia- - In citv .hamlet and country the
spirit of reverence has survived.
The note in the speeches of the
gray-Tha- t
this work is being car-
ried forward in many places is
evident. The soldier in peace is
showing his bravery by fighting
corruption in many quarters.
The veterans who marched to the
cemeteries yesterday began the
work now being carried forward
by their posterity. It makes no
difference whether the blue or the
gray was worn during the war,
the intense devotion to a high
purpose burned in the hearts of
the battling heros. The young-
er generation cannot forget the
example as long as Decoration
Day is observed. -- St. Louis Re-
public.
Austin, Texas is claiming a
discovery of liquid asphalt.
State's seats in the United States
tion and loss. Of the making of
excuses there is no end, but such
results as those which followed
the neglect of the Marconi opera-
tor on the Umbria tell the story
of lite. St. Louis Republic.
day was as high as two decades
ago, when the number of graves
Senate.
In view of such possibilities- -
to be marked by loving hands
was smaller by a halt than now.
As the line of veterans becomes
The towns all around us are shorter and the steps falter in the
perhaps the best tiling lor tlie
people of New Mexico would be
reversion to tribal relations and
the designation of the territory
asa reservation. A fairly honest
Indian agent would be a distinct
improvement on some of the off-
icials sent out to govern them, and
going to have a Fourth of July march, it behooves the younger
celebration. How about it here? j generation to take up the task of
Somebody iniist lake tin- - U-n- d in those passinir a v;i v. Patriotism
the mutter. lis shown not only on the battle
White Oaks Eagle
The Oil Industry.
The Boulder oil fields are re-
ported flourishing. Seventy
derricks have been erected; eight
wells are in oil and the future
looks encourageing. The oil pro
The school district election here
Monday resulted in the election of
F. J. Sager. Mr. Sager received
56 of the 90 votes cast and Mr.
Robt. Taylor 34. Mr. Sager is
one of our most progressive citi-
zens, and has served this school
Decoration Day Services.
The G. A. R. and Knights of
Pythias joined in the Memorial
Services on Decoration Day last
Friday. Flowers were abundant
and when the people returned
from the cemetery, the scattered
flowers and blossoms told the
story that the dead heroes and
duct of the country is now becom- -
ing so enormous that it must district successfully in this capac- -
seriouslv intprfpro with the sale ity before. He has also been a
friends were not forgotten.
At night Plymouth Church
was crowded. The audience
of the coal product. Oil is tak-
ing the place of coal, both as fuel
and for steaming purposes.
White Oaks has great quanti-
ties of coal which, on account of
member of board of county school
examiners and has always taken
an active part in furthering the
interests of our public schools.
The board for the ensuing term
will be Thos. H. Walsh, A.
room was beautifully draped, the
music and singing inspiring.
The recitations by Effie Cooper,
Miss Alice McMains and Miss the lack of railroad facilities it is
Janie Campbell were unusually
RMgeway and Frank J. Sager.impossible to market, hence the j
inhabitants have recently become Chas. O. Heyser is in the city
much interested in the search for from the Byfield goat ranch,fine, and splendidly rendered.The addresses of Mr. Dudley and where he has been employed for
the past six months. The ranchDr. Miller were brief but to the
oil which is now being made in
this vicinity. Most of the resi- -point and in keeping with the dents here have contributed to has sheared something over a
the fund to aid the enterprise and thousand head of goats this seas- -spirit of the day and its purposes.
Playing Mining.
Last Thursday Richard Crumb
and a number of his playmates
a well is going down east of town
as rapidly as the machinery at
hand will sink it, and the pros-
pects for a find are very good, in-
deed, as at a depth of 160 feet
small quantities of oil may be
seen in the bailings taken from
the well. Despite the fact that
the railroads have so far missed
were tunneling into the hill, play-
ing mining. A large boulder
impeded their progress and blast
us, a gusher here would yet make
Personal and Local news.
Geo. Queen gave the E.-u- i.k
force a lift this week in type set-
ting.
Col. Geo. W. Stoneroad, of Jie-arill- a,
called at this office Wed-
nesday.
G. L. Ulrick and A. P. Green
are working the Sager Lode Claim
on Baxter Mountain.
James H. Parker is in the city
looking after business matters
and visiting friends.
E. T. Collier reports 500 head
of tine angora kids this spring's
increase at his ranch.
Mrs. J. W. Smith is expected
home this week, from a visit
among relatives in Texas.
The White Oaks Social Club
will be entertained by Mrs. L. W.
Stewart next Tuesday evening.
L. M. N. McReynolds has lo-
cated at Carrizozo and opened a
J i ver' barn there.
M. H. Koch is building a large
cistern at his residence. S. A.
Neid is the contractor.
John A. Haley went out to
Spence Bros, ranch with-Fre- d W.
Smith, Wednesday morning.
E. K. Wright, the Capitán Mt.
saw mill man, was in the city
Wednesday looking after busi-
ness matters.
Roy Gum in spent a few da'sat
Angus. He reports a good time.
Me was a guest of the Keid Sum-
mer Resort Hotels
J. E. Wharton leaves on to-
night's train for Socorro to attend
the district court now in session
there.
Jas. Keid, Supt. of the Helen
Rae mine at Nogal, is in town
looking after business matters for
his company.
Eugene Boalt, who is interested
with the American Placer Com-
pany at Jicarilla, has gone east
for a visit.
Dr. Miller's son, Ray Miller,
will handle your laundry. He is
agent for the Troy Steam Laun-
dry of El Paso.
Mrs. J. Gallacher is having
the well at her residence cleaned
out preparatory to putting in a
windmill and reservoir.
White Oaks the metropolis of
Lincoln County, as well as secure
usa railroad, following which
on, most of them shearing a high
grade of mohair.
The heated term is on, and
those who can escape it are com-
ing to New Mexico by train load :..
Cloudcroft has a throng of visit-
ors from the east and south.
Cloudcroft is now one of the most
popular summer resorts in the
Rocky Mountains.
The oil well of Messrs. Chap-
man and Ludlam is down 160 ft.
and indications could not be more
favorable. They are feeling
good over the outlook and are
pushing the work as rapidly as
possible.
E. J. Gumm is up from Alamo-gord- o
visiting home folks. Mrs.
Gumm is here to get away from
the hot weather and E. J., of
course will be up often as long as
she remains in the city.
Master Ralph Treat is behind
the counter at the general mer-
chandising store of S. M. Wiener
our coal and other resources could
be prolitably developed.
ing was resorted to in order to
remove the hindrance. The
youngsters being amateurs at
the business put off the blast be-
fore some of them were prepared
to get away from the danger and
Richard received a part of the
flying fragments and a quantity
of powder in the face, burning
him pretty severely. At first it
was thought that his eyes were
put out, but later developments
show them not very badly injur-
ed. Moral: Don't go about the
mines till you learn the use of
giant powder.
Jap Clark, deputy sheiff, Coro-
na, was in the city Wednesday,
with a witness to prosecute H.
Rue who was in jail here, charg-
ed with horse stealing. Judge
Collier came in Tuesday from the
ranch, however, before the pros-
ecuting witness could be secured
by the officer and discharged the
prisoner, giving as a reason, that
there was nobody to appear
Wiener's ab- -against him. The officer states & Son' durinS Mr
u4- - t.,i, rv,ii;t. tA sence at Lincoln
Children's Day Services.
The annual childrens festival
of flowers and song will be held
at Plymouth Church next Sun-
day. At the morning service
following, the Sunday school, the
pastor will give an illustrated
sermon to children, but it will
also interest adults. The sub-
ject, "high and low grade."
At night will be the childrens
service of recitation and song.
A very interesting program has
been arranged and the children's
work is such that it will prove
highly interesting and profitable.
Compromise Litigation.
Fred W. Smith, the prominent
Nogal ranchman, passed through
White Oaks Wednesday enroute
to the Spence Bros, ranch, to buy
several thousand head of sheep.
S. M. Wharton and family
have returned from Brownwood,
Texas. Miss Effie Hicks, Mrs.
Wharton's sister, came with them
for a short visit.
Miss Florence Wharton is ex-
pected home tonight from Las
Cruces, where she has been a
pupil at the Agricultural College.
D. del Cnrto was in the city
from his Tucson ranch Tuesday
with wool (his spring clip) which
he sold to Mr. Dunn, the Roswell
buyer.
At the Methodist Church.
There will be preaching by the
pastor of the Methodist church
The Compromise case will comeOscar Hyde, the Three Rivers
that it would probobly be Wed-
nesday before the prosecuting wit-
ness could be brought before the
court. This is a record of speedy
injustice in New Mexico.
Jones Taliaferro, Chas. Spence,
H. C. Crary, Paul Mayer, R. E.
Lund, J. E. Wharton, John W.
Owen, Thos. H. Walsh and John
A. Haley compose the number
who will attend district court at
Socorro this week. All of these
are parties or witnesses in the
Compromise suit.
The El Paso-Roc- k Island Ry.
company have made a test of the
American Placer Company's weM
in Jicarilla. The pump was kept
going for several days and the
water, so it has been reported,
wasjnot lowered an inch, during
the time. This well is a valuable
property and it is not likely that
the Placer company will sell it so
long as the big placer dredge is
operated, and the dredge is now
said to be running successfully.
up for trial at Socorro on the 10thranchman, was here Wednesday
inst. A great deal of interest isfor ranch supplies. He reports
being felt by the people of Whitestock in his section looking well,
but says rain is badly needed. Oaks, who are anxious to see the
property in operation, and it
Sol. C. Wiener, Chairman board
seems to be the sentiment of the
owners that work will begin as
soon as this litigation is settled.
The property is considered one of
the richest in gold, so far as dc
velopcd, that has ever been open next Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m.
ed in this mining region and if in
County Commissioners, is presid-
ing over the session of that hon-
orable body at Lincoln this week.
The Commissioners are in ses-
sion as a board of equalization.
Ray Miller is agent for the
Trov Steam Laundry of El Paso.
1 Ie will collect and deliver the
laundry at your residence. Leave
word at the Ea;i.K office if you
wish any work done. Friday is
the day of collection.
j operation it would bring thous
ands of dollars into circulation
On account of Children's Ser-
vice at the Congregational church
there will no preaching in the
evening.
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Epworth League at 3 p. m.
S. E. Ai.uson, Pastor.
here each month. ...
Roswell, New Mexico's South-
east progressive city is going to
have a fair this fall.
1 he tooney mine, Socorro
county, is reported sold.
White Oaks Eagle
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ilJlKlE McMILLEN IN TROUBLE,
iw lwf Have just unpacked a3L Large Lot of Spring
Denounced by Elfego Baca in Open
Court at Socorro.
The Rio Grande Republican
speaks of the matter as follows:
,kA tremendous sensation was
caused in court at Socorro, Thurs-
day morning, by Judge McMillen's
a'ction in discharging A. B. Baca
is considered unfortunate that
charges of immorality can be
publicly made against one of the
highest officials of the territory.
All believe the situation demands
a most, thorough investigation,
and that either the truth or falsity
of the charges be shown."
The Eaglk hardly thinks it
likely that an investigation' will
be demanded as investigation
is not always sought in such cases.
Clothing,
Children's, Youths' and
from the territorial grand jury, j
and the subsequent sensational
address of Klfego Baca to the
court. j
U snsnected that A. B. HIE NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEE- K EDITION.
The Most Widely Read News-
paper In America.
Baca prevented indictments
against certain individuals, ac-
cused of crime, while acting as
a member of the territorial grand
jury, and Thursday morning,
while the jury before him, report Time has demonstrated that
the Thrice-a-Wee- k World stands MONR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
I Taliaferro M. & T Co.
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, whether that news
be political or otherwise. It is
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford
to be without it.
In addition to news, it publishes
first-cla- ss serial stories and other
features suited to the home and
fireside.
The Thrice-a-Wee- k World's
regular subscription price is only
j SI. 00 per year and this pays for
150 papers. We offer this un-- ;
equaled newspaper and White
Oaks Kaglk one year for $2.00.
ed an unusual number 01 "no true
bills," Judge McMillen called;
A. B. Baca to the front, and then
and there summarily discharged
h i m as on e of t he i u rors."' j
This action appeared to greatly
enrage both A. 13. Baea and his-brother-
Klfego Baca. In vain
A. B. Baca, urged the Judge to
give a reason. for his action,' but '
the official refused to be drawn
into a discussion', simply stating j
that the record would show the j
' reasons for his actions. Then
Klfego Baca rose and caused the
x
sensation of the day, ;by the na- -
turevof his remarks, not only ad-
dressed to the court, but so worded'
as to leave no possible doubt as to
the application intended.
lie said in effect, that the man
just discharged from the jury
( meaning his brother, A. B. Baca
was an honorable man; aman
well known in -- the county of
Socorro; a man who was not a jury
fixer, and who could not be bribed.
Little Casino Saloon
.Headquarters lor 1li Host ami Purest
Imported Wines, Liquors Cigars
Sole Atrfiils lor Oreen River Whiskey
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
White Oaks Avenue Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.
Aftt-- r iriviny all the virtues he
THE COMMONER.
I Mr. H:Yax s Papor.
The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
the first issue a circulation of 100,-00- 0
copies, a record probably
never equaled in the history of
WW w 4 4 r t ú rfrrym .
MM
claimed for his brother he said,
that while A. B. Baca had never j
had the honor to hold a high po- - j
sition on the bench, as did Judge!
WHOLESALE W?Y
AND RETAIL iUi
DEALERS IN yyyy
WW
MM
MMAmerican periodical literature, yyyyMcMillen, that he (Baca) was aman who respected his family,
and who had never been accused,
Drugs, Books, Stationery, WWThe unparalleled growth of this NÁ Toilet Preporations, Etc. MMpaper demonstrates tliat tnere is mi Smvial attention iriven to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex. JJJjby either the people or the news- - jpapers, of carrying around with j
him, from place, to place, a com- -
mon prostitute, as did a judge he
knew of.
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the dis-
cussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan con-
tributes his best efforts; and his
reviews of political events as they
arise from time to time can not
At this point the court inter-
fered and told the irate attorney
that he could say no more.
With a smile Klfego Baca said
that hedid'not want to, as he had
said enough.
Both the. Bacas are on the
SheltonPayne Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
y f Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. We make aSpecialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock-Saddle- s.
All mail orders given prompt Attention.
301303 El Paso St. El Paso, Texas.
fail to interest those who study
public questions.streets of Socorro, charging.
Judge McMillen with immoral
conduct, and offering to present
testimony. They-declare- d that
they went to the Deputy United
fimtBtffHttttlHtfBtWWWWt WW 999 999 999
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Oi'i'icii at Koswell, N.
April 7th, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the IStates Attorney ano wanted topresent evidence for the purpose j
of indicting the judge under the
Kdmunds law, but that the ofli-- i
cial told them they were too late, j
and the United States gr.md jury
i
JOS. WHITE.
Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
f Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable
YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
following-name- d settler has filed
notice of his intention to make f-
inal proof iu support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made
before the Probate Clerk, at Lin-
coln, New Mexico, on May 24th,
1902, viz: Silvestre Gonzales,
Homestead appliction No. SOS, for
the K SKtf, SW4' SR.'4 and
SIC '4 SW'4, Sec. 29, T. 10 S., R.
10 K.
He names the following witnes-
ses to prove his continuous resi
White Oaks Passenger Line.
was immediate! v dismissed .
A. B. Baca declares he will
make a signed statement of the
evidence he possesses, and will
continue the light to a finish.
Socorro is excited, and nothing is
talked of but the sensational char-
ges made against the judge in
ojien court. ;ind by a member ol
i he bar. All are surprised that
the attorney was not ordered to
jail for contempt.
That someone was tampering
with the juries i very generally
believed, and all uphold Judge
McMillen in his efforts to remove
,ill suspicion from the actions ol
the territorial grand jury, but it
Regular trips daily to the railroaddence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Miguel Gonzales, Jesus Good Rigs and Caret ttl Drivers.
Padilla, Sam Doran, and Saviano Passengers carried to White Oaks
Corona, all of Three Rivers, N. M.
II O WW Kl INLAND,
Register.
and any part of the country
PAUL MAYER, PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.
White Oaks Eagle
n ri inrDOPT H. O. O. T. ENTERTAINMENT.
Chris YatMrr leaves today ior
M. where" he will Th, Roo, Garden o, the Southwest
bcKin the development on a group 1';
The The season at Uoudcroftof properties there. group
iscalle.1 the Comstock. He re- -
! open on June 1st, the Lodge,
his properties here giving ing Hall an.l Lunch Counter
l,av-Uea-ter
results than his company ing heen placed under tne able
The H. O. O. T. Mandolin Club
will give an entertainment at the
Congregational Church Friday
evening, June 13.
PROGRAMME.
management of the popular Hotel
PART 1.
HouikIh, Tlieo. S. AllenI Behin.l the
II. O. O. T. Club.
AND ENCYCLOPEDIA
A STATISTICAL
VOLUME OF . .
anticipated. The Greater iew
York is showing high gold values
at 35 feet of depth. Turquois is
also found on this property, the
lead being about 20 feet from the
gold vein. Henry Bitsch will re-
main in charge of the properties
Witinarsli2 Zmi.Ih Waltac
DUKT-Pr- of.
Reyes and Roy Gum in '
Alfred Cbenet
.
Jolly Student.,
UUE- T-
Mim Edith Parker and Riehard Hamilton
A. J. Wei.ltLights4 Northern
DUET
isa Lorena Sager and Prof. Reyes
i ai I
Proprietor and Manager, Mr. (reo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the
premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest has been heralded far
and wide, and patrons may rest
assured its reputation will not be
allowed to suffer this season.
,0
Extensive improvements have
been made in the way of accom
wards, 'n . wuur"5. Afte.
--VOCAL, SOL- O-
Mies Edith Parker
6 H.O. O.T. March Y. alindo
-T-RIO-
Miss Lorena Saer, Prof. ltayea and Roy (iumm
Henri Worral
7-
- Sebastopol
(JUITAR SOL- O-
Eith Parlor
Facts and Figures
Containing Over 600 Paget
I Special Features, f
nilllonaire of the United State; Parti-
cular About Three Thousand Americni
Majpates. Organized Labor; Stienirth of Hi'
modations and out-do- or as well as
in-do- or amusements and enter-
tainment.
For a Booklet regarding Cloud-
croft, or further information re-
garding this Summer Resort, call
PART 2.
here until Mr. Yaeger returns
from Lordsburg.
Thos. J. Pridmore, the popu-
lar foreman of the Kl Capitán
Laud and Cattle Co., was in the
city.
W. K. Dudley ard wife were
here from Nogal.
H. A. Scott, Richardson, was
a guest at the Baxter.
II. L. Payne and wife, Jicaril-la- ,
were at the Baxter Monday.
Mrs. V. C. McDonald and
daughters, Margie and Frances,
Labor Unions. The
Trusts. United States
.i
A. J. Wti.ltSilencioso1. Amor
H.O. O. T. Club
Jn- - L- - U,'-V,,-2. Remembrance
--TR10-
Miss Edith Parker, 15. Hamilton and Prof. Reyes
A Selected
on nearest coupon Ticket Agent,
or address;
A. N. Brown,
i. 1'. A.. KA- '- H. I. Route.
) ht-- o. IYxn.
Census. New Cenu
of EuropeanCoun tries.
The Nicaragua Canal
and the ote
Treaties With
Great Britain. The Re-
lations of Cuba With
the United States. The
Conference of Ameri
DUET
Keyen and Roy Gunim
I. My Old Sew Hampshire Home
VOCAL SOLO -
Mrs J. J. McCout t
J-
- de Asneror, Spin wh Retreat,(UITAR SOLO
Richard Hamilton
. ,ii r
can República at the
City of Mexico. TheNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Oitick at Roswkll, N. M.
May 5th, 1902.
Anarchist Statistics
of This Country and
Europe. Progresa el
(1 ,eliti Y Guindo, Air. oy .. u- - nw
TRIO -
R..y (iumm, John Gallacher.and Prof. Reyes
Parade (eo. I). Lansing7 Cupido..
H. (). O. T. Club.
ere in town from Carrizozo
ranch.
We have still a few pairs of
those SI slippers left. llet in
quick to get a pair. - Ziegler Bros.
A. Dunn, the Koswell wool buy-
er, has returned to Ros well, alter
buying all the wool in this sec
Aerial Navigation In 1901. The New York
Municipal Election of 1901. Agriculture.
Manufactures, riortallty.
FACTS ABOUT POLITICS.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-name- d settler has tiled
notice of her intention to make
final proof in support of her claim,
and that said proof will be made HI Price Wan High. J THE BOOK THAT BELONGS
before the Probate Clerk at Lin-
coln, New Mexico, on June 24th,
IN EVERY OFFICE AND
IN EVERY HOME OP
EVERY AMERICAN.jM1
i H
i
1902. viz: Mary E. Hyde, Home
4stead application No. for the
STANDARDPriceKlA SEM Sec. 31, and W AMERICAN ANNUAL
AT ALL NEWSDEALERS.SWtf, Sec. 32, T. 10 S., R. 10 E. 25 Ct5.
tion of the country. Prices are
ranging from 10 to 11 cents.
Our great Reduction Sale of
is proving asummer dry goods
great success, but we have a good
stock to select from yet and we
ask you to take advantage of the
Bargains we offer- .- Ziegler Bros.
Miss Janie Campbell and Miss
Edna Campbell were visiting here
the lirst of the. week.
She names the following wit THE WORLD Pulitzer Bldg., Me Yerk
nesses to prove her continuous
residence upon and cultivation ot
A. I). Pankey's wife has presaid land, viz: John C. Wharton,
sented him with a fine
boy. The mother and baby are
Jesus Padilla, Sam Duran and
Saviano Corona, all of Three
Shirt Waists at greatly reduced Rivers, New Mexico. doing nicely, but Pankey is not
yet out of danger.prices at Ziegler Bros Howard Lkland,
Register.W. S. Peters, Jicarilla, was in U. Ozanne is reported much
the burg Monday. improved in health and is ex
acted to be out again. He hasRichard Werner and wife were A) That Jake?Maree lit you, 1
Jake Ytw, tlat'a me. Youain't naard U, a several months siege othere from Corona. Tuesday.
For men's summer shirts an
LETTER LIST.
AtfuKtU AciiKta Mm. 0iriii'l A rostt a 2
Mr. Joe TjOdk Miv m- - a- - Ga""r
Sew J mm Cr.lmj.U Liiíh íiarcin
Irni 'Hielo Mr :',vvt A1,0,
Sonor Don .lohe Albino M r. ( W oU.er
Mr. Willaim New Swim- lpmnilo Z:imoiu
Sw.r Maria le Lou Anr"le i'lmves
yet, Marse Bob? sickness and his recovery was at
Mano Bob--lso. i m Mriwug - iMf.il.underwear, go to Ziegler Bros. heireKS to wiap me op. one im iuvu6..
and you will look no further. S3 8o7fo The Knights of thias Lodge
nr ihmi dollars at de highest kalcil iprts officers toniirht for the en.Mr .1 K. Loirm.
- "utn
K. L. O.anne, Jicarilla, was at II Vulilpy. (i !: ri. i Kentel ia I 'J tiou. Texas Siftiags. . f f months.JuliiF.rul.ler.nl Mr A.Miller nii"
,.-! Funt.u Mr". Mnry HMkT
the Baxter Tuesday.
Trv one of th se (iold Band
hams Ziegler Bros, are selling.
New potatoes at Ziegler Bros.
V.,r Y. Li'uVsina 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
International TonUn Food, Wo Ship on approval to any person in U. . b. or
the "rcat ouíif producer, for saloGODFREY HUGHES & CO. free trial. You take absolutely no risk ordering fromli by M. ldcn, White wuks
N. M. tl'WWWN XSSW us, as you don't
pay a cem. 11 n uua u
1902 Uodcls S $9 to $15m mHI Sun r'rniH'iscn Sln-r- tKL PASO. TP. XAS. ANNUAL 'STATEMENT.
J Í ."' .fS', Yi ill SyiKip - "f Aiiiiiuil 8 iM'MHntof t III'
S rlnjrHcId l ire and .Marine Insurance Co.
of St ini-'- l '''' M"--fo- r
fr H 'iiil .'V :ím. muí' :,.v.iM.h7 c;
I Dial HM'lt--
1900 and 1901 Models S 5 tO $11
with laree photoicraphlc irrvliiK of ourSSSSfRull detallodipefilficnions wnt fre to any address.
500 SECOND HAND WHEELS éq ift CO
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores. yJ Vv
standard makes, many jrood s new
do hot buy híiafHBíí!tffiaaSfis
RIDER RGEIITS OU&gkSV
1902 model Bicycle of out
Total lialMhli.-- s " HiMirplnsí,.-- V" Will IM- - S. A. Neid is going to the No to S00 a wek, iHMiaes vyw"JX,ü.:r us In
we WAKTi
I ch&nirefor.HiliKTlHO PllU'lUTjHVt HH AlCfllt J. L HEAD GYGLt liU., umcago, m.
gal country to spend a month or
so, prospecting.
Sol C. Wiener returned today
from Lincoln.
riirol' Hii.l rinpin- - Work h Mmviiiii Vlo tuin.lU- - o,, h I mm ii .an.lW,. iÍ ... ! to ttv.-l- on loin. n ' I 'f r
unvifK'ivollUM-l- n
o White Oaks Eagle
CHURCH DIRECTORY.OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
NEVMEXICO.
FEDERAL.
I. S. Rodo y Dolojiaio tu fniv(ts
M
. A. Otero . Governor
I. W. Reynold.. N .. .... Secretary
W. J. MJIIh.. Chief Justire
I. Crunip'ii'kor
I'. II. Parkfr f . .
John 11. MnKiP C Uncíate Jimticen
Services at Methodist Church.
Sabtmth-Sc- h ol.Sun., 9:45 a in.Preaching:, " U:0(t a. ni.Afternoon mectliiif" 3:(XJ p.m.Preaching, 7:(X) p.m.Prayer meet inji.Wed. 7:1)0 m
Ladies' 11. M. S. Fri. 3:00 . p.m.
V. p. meetinp, " 7:00 p.m.
All are cordially incited.
Sam E. Allison, Pastor.
4 Important Gateways 4
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a. in. Preaching1st. und-:trd- . Sunday at 11 a. ni. and 7:30 p.m.'Voting People's Union (3:45 p. in. Prayer
meeting Tuesday 7 :S0 p. in. R. P Popk.Pastor
I). H. McMillan )
Quimliy Vance Surveyor Uenerttl
A. j. Morrison ... Collector Internal Revenue
W. U, ChilderH
...U. S. District Attorney(i. M. Forakor U. S. Martial
Al. K. Otero Register Land Otlice, Santa Fe
K. F. Hobxrt . . . Receiver Land Oilice, Santa Fe
TKKRITORIAL.,
K.L. Hartlett Solicitor (ieneral
R. (,'. Oortner District Attorney, Santa Fe
L. hmniett Librarian
lose I). Sena Clerk of Supreme Court
If. O. ISriiHuin.... Superintendent Penitentiary
W. H WKiieman Adju.ant (ieneial
J. H. Van-In- .
..Treasurer
M. ('. deliaea Supr,. Public Instruction
L. M. Ortiz Teniton-- Auditor
V. S. LAM) contT.
PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Pieachinji services, Sundav II a. in. and
7 ::0 p in .
Sunday School. I 0:1k) a. in.
Christi::r. Erukmor meeting Sundays, 2. p.m.Friday - Rible and Tendiera meeting, 7:1.") p. in.Ladies' Aid Society. 1st. Thursday afternoon
at :.':;..
Hkmiy (J. Mti.ucH. I'll I) ., Pastor.
"No Trouble to Answer questions.
PA 1. 1" EASTCANNONTAKE "THE UrtLL
Joseph H. Read
Wilbur F: Stone
Thomas ('. Fuller
William M. Murray
Henry C. Sins.--
Matthmv C. Üeynolds
llief Justicie
Associate Justices
C. S. Attorney
1RAINSOCIETY MEETINGS.
W. II. Pope Aisistant 1'. S. Attorney Urand Army Kearney Post. No. io.
Meets the lirst Monday nijiht in each monthLINCOLN COI NTV.
at (í. A. IÍ. Hall. Visit in.sr comrades cordially
Probate Judjic
. Plot) lie ( lerk
Sheriff
Assessor
Luciano Tr jillo.
1 L. Anallii
A I f i'i do ( ronz lies
Porfirio Chave
Henry Lut Treasiin r A Collector
invited. John I!. Patton. P. C.
John A. ItuowN .Adj't.
Baxter Lodge N. q, K. of P.
Meets 'I'll ursday i'veiiinjr of each week at
Hewitt's hall. Visit iujf brothers cordially in
vited to at tend.
.loIlN A 1 A LEY, C. C.
(lo::MK Riwu.kh. K of li.k. S.
This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec-
tions are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Tree
Solid Vestibulcd Trains Throghout.
For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address.
L. 1L Uuilisille School Supt.
COl'NTV CO.MMISSIONKRS.
.l,,'l1Ji:s,ri,.f Sipio SalazarDistrict S C. Wiener. Chairman
nl District K.I. ('. Plinst.t V
CATARRH
(ioden Rule LoJe No. in. I. () O. F.
Meets Tuesday evoniiiir of ach week at
Hewitt's hall at X o'clock Visiting brothers
CMi'dially invited to attend.
II. D A kmstimim;. X. (Í.
J P. Ki.Ki'iNOLi;. Secp'tary.
R W. CURTIS
S. W. P. A.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER
. P. & T. A.
Dallas, Texas.
ASK.
Druggist
for
IO CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Balm
Gives Relief at nnr..
White Oaks Lodge No. o, A. O U. W.
Meets scini-inoiithl- lirst and third 'Ved
uesdays. at ,h o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. HitxiKWAY. N. M.
.1. .1 McCoi'lt r. Hec ider.
II. A. MICKfL & CO.It cleanses, soothes and íheals the diseased mem- - Ih..nit T .... E
Manufacturer of.and drives fuvnv a Coll U AVin the Ilea quiVklv. It BlH 1 ILVUlI .11. H. Webb for Drills and Hooks. Or.ieiw promptly liMeil. Kl I'aso Texas.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE -- 'Sv
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful alten' ion
Gold &, Silver Bullion RerrRd vMueRCHAdsAEDayed
Concentration Tests-- 100
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St., Denver, Coi.
ib absorbed. Heals and Protects the Membrane
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell. Pull size60c; Trial size inc.; at Druggists or by mail.ELY UliOTilKKS, 6ti Warren Street, New York.
Ilubber 5tanips. Seals -- Xotary
Public and Corporation, Stencils
Ibiiwayre Checks. Hubber Type,
Daters, Ink Pads. Ink, Etc
El Paso, Texas.
Leslie Ellis, of Lincoln, has a nice flock of
Angora Goats for sale.
AAAA AAA A A A A A A A A irV
9Three Rivm Store, GRAIN AND FLOURIN CAR LOTS.
(ieneral Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
it nd Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
M. A. WHARTON & CO.
JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR
v7Jv v x v x v v v
THE CLOUDCROFT LINE
The New "Up-to-Dat- e" Link hot ween Kl
Paso, and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, New
York, Washington, Ikiltimore, Omaha, Council
Bluffs, St. Paul and all points Kast and Xorth- -
Kast. .,--
'
- --
':
-
.
- - - -
Elegant Standard Through Pullman Sleepers, Tourist
Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars on all Trains.
DlKM-X'- CoNNKCTloX at all Principal Points of
Intkkviianiíe.
Call on Ticket Agent for f ull Information. - - - -
BROWNE & MANZANARES (0.
East Las Vegas, N. M. El Paso, Texas.
Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, fl'Cormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
J. B. GRAYBfAL.
Tkket A$ent.
(drrizzozfl. M Mexico
A. N. BROWN,
(i. f. & P. A,
I Pdso, Texas
Woo
,
Hides, Pelts find furs.
